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Welcome to the fourth edition of the Heritage Council’s Irish Walled Towns
Network bi-monthly magazine, The Walled Town Crier, where we feature news
and events relating to the network.
In this edition we feature articles on IWTN grants that were awarded in May.
This year €180,500 was awarded to conservation projects in member walled
towns and €118,500 was awarded for interpretation and virtual event projects in
member towns across the network. We are really looking forward to seeing these
projects progress over the summer.
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NEWS: What is going on?

This edition also features an article about conservation works at Talbots Tower in
Kilkenny City and an article on valuing volunteers based on a recent webinar that
was held in May.
I hope you enjoy this magazine. If you have any questions or comments, or would
like to contribute an article to our magazine on the heritage or promotion of your
walled town, please do get in touch at:
irishwalledtownsnetwork@abartaheritage.ie
Róisín Burke - IWTN Project Manager
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The Ilen Project
The IWTN is collaborating with the Ilen Marine School (www.ilen.ie)
which is planning voyages to coastal walled towns over the next two
years to celebrate their Kingship project.
In early June, their ship (the Ilen) travelled from Limerick to Galway
highlighting historic trading links between the two cities. These voyages
are part of their ongoing efforts to highlight relationships around the
Irish coast and beyond and to reconnect coastal walled towns.
The Ilen set sail from Steamboat Quay, Limerick City on Friday 11th
June and arrived at Galway on June 12th at around 7 pm. Executive
Archaeologist with Limerick City and County Council and Vice-Chair
of the IWTN Management Committee, Sarah McCutcheon presented
the Limerick City and County Mayor, Councillor Michael Collins, with
a specially commissioned IWTN flag bearing the Heritage Council and
IWTN logos. The Mayor then travelled on the Ilen to Galway City and
presented the flag to the Deputy Mayor of Galway City, Councillor Colette
Connolly on Saturday evening. Galway City Council Heritage Officer, Jim
Higgins also attended the flag exchange and the flag was flown over
Spanish Arch in Galway City. The IWTN have commissioned a video of the
sailing and flag exchange which will be released very soon.
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News:

Heritage Council Podcast Series: Irish Walled
Towns Network Episode
The Irish Walled Towns Network is
the subject of a new Heritage Council
podcast. In it Ian Doyle, Head of
Conservation with The Heritage Council,
explains the importance of scheme, and
why walled towns remain an integral part
of Irish life to this day. He also discusses
IWTN grants for interpretation and
events projects, which support initiatives
that help make the towns better places
to live and raise awareness about the
important heritage of the town, leading
to increased tourism and pride of place.
Meanwhile, the IWTN Project Manager, Róisín Burke, gives an overview of the all-island organisation and Sarah
McCutcheon, Executive Archaeologist with Limerick City and County Council, and Vice-Chair of the IWTN Committee,
discusses the achievements to date in Kilmallock and Limerick City.
https://www.heritagecouncil.ie/projects/heritage-council-podcast-series/episode-11-irelands-irish-walled-towns-network
?fbclid=IwAR35HQPvS40gjIuX3QJXFlyyzz-krY6dIUmPNZAqI7F1O0k2CXidWwr1xHg

Theatre in the shadow of the Walls at
Kilmallock, Co. Limerick
The historic town walls of Kilmallock, Co. Limerick will be providing the backdrop for a groundbreaking live theatre
production on July 07th. Mary Lavin’s ‘In the Middle of the Fields’ will be performed in the shadow of the West Wall
Walkway which was recently conserved and opened to the public and is a fantastic amenity for Kilmallock. If you are in the
area, don’t miss your chance to experience this wonderful outdoor event!
https://limetreetheatre.ie/events/in-the-middle-of-the-fields/

Kilkenny town walls on radio

The History Fix with MaryAnn Vaughan recently aired the second part of its ‘Things that made us’ series, about the city walls
of Kilkenny.
Ian Doyle, Head of Conservation at the Heritage Council, spoke about the
reasons town walls were built and described surviving stetches of the wall
and other features, in particular the towers, some of which can still be seen
around Kilkenny. About 25% of the walls are still standing and accessible.
Also interviewed was Ben Murtagh, a specialist buildings archaeologist
who carried out important work at Talbot’s Tower, now part of a park of
the same name. Constructed on top of an earlier earthwork around 1250, it
protected the ‘high town’ and witnessed the sieges of the 17th century. In
the 18th century, the walls and towers generally were neglected, becoming
boundaries and garden features. Talbot Tower even had a garden planted
on its roof! Thankfully excavation, conservation and interpretation of this
important building has now been carried out with the support of Kilkenny
County Council, the Heritage Council and the IWTN. Finally, local man
Paddy Neary was also interviewed at the site of the tower on Madeline
Street, speaking about life outside the town walls. Ian Doyle acknowledged the important roles played by the IWTN and the
Kilkenny Archaeological Society in the protection and conservation of Kilkenny’s City Walls.
The whole segment can be heard on the shows podcast (running from 16.09 mins to 28 mins):
https://kclr96fm.com/the-history-fix-programme-5-13th-april-2021/
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IWTN Grant
Schemes 2021
The Heritage Council have announced €299,000 for conservation work
and interpretation initiatives under the Irish Walled Towns Network.
This funding allows the valuable work of protecting, preserving
and promoting the history and heritage of Ireland’s walled towns
to continue.
Among the Irish Walled Towns Network Capital/Conservation Grant
Scheme Projects is conservation work at Athenry, Athlone, Kilkenny,
Wexford, Fethard and Kells and the interpretation and event Grant
Scheme will be funding virtual festivals, interpretation panels, an
audio guide and much more.
We wish all the successful applicants the best of luck with their
projects and look forward to seeing the results.

A full list of the funded projects that can be found at the following links.
https://www.heritagecouncil.ie/content/files/IWTN-Capital-Projects.pdf
https://www.heritagecouncil.ie/content/files/IWTN-Interpretation.pdf

Irish Historic Towns
Atlas annual seminar
This year’s annual seminar from the IHTA took place in the form of a series of lunchtime seminars during May, focusing on
the theme of ‘Town and Country’.
This excellent series of talks and discussions, convened by the Irish Historic Towns
Atlas in collaboration with the British Historic Towns Atlas/Historic Towns Trust
and Dublin City Council, explored the nature and evolution of town–country
relationships in Ireland through the ages, something that has been understudied
in the past. Contributors include well known scholars such as Howard Clarke, Ruth
Johnson, Michael Potterton, Raymond Gillespie and Margaret Murphy.
All the talks were recorded and are available to be viewed at:
https://www.ria.ie/town-and-country-perspectives-irish-historic-towns-atlas

IWTN Training Courses
In recent weeks the IWTN has hosted some useful webinars and training courses.
The Digital Heritage Skills for Heritage online zoom class was well attended over the
four weeks in May and the ‘Valuing Volunteers -engaging volunteers and building
capacity in community groups’ provided some excellent advice and food for thought
for groups that want to attract more volunteers and hold on to the ones they
already have.
The presentations from the ‘Sharing your walled town heritage’ webinaron Tuesday, 15thJune were recorded and
are available to view here. This event included lots of advice on and examples of ways
to display and promote the story of your walled town, including development of tours and walks, interpretation panels and
community and visitor engagement.
If you have ideas for training courses for the future, please email: irishwalledtownsnetwork@abartaheritage.ie
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Written by: Sharon Greene

Valuing Volunteers
At our recent ‘Valuing Volunteers: Engaging Volunteers and Building Capacity in
Community Groups’ webinar, Frances Hayden of the Dublin Volunteer Centre, gave
us some excellent advice on recruiting, working with and holding onto volunteers –
basically, how to be a volunteer friendly organisation. Here are some of the key things
to consider:

What does your organisation need?

Why Volunteer?

We know why volunteers are needed, but have you asked
An organisation should have reasonable expectations
yourself why you or others volunteer? When asked, most say
of their volunteers. When recruiting, give a clear
they want to ‘do their bit’ and make a difference but people also
description of the role(s) that need filling, including the
volunteer as a way of developing
time requirements. People need
skills and gaining experience.
to know what they are signing
It is also a way of meeting new
up for and whether they can fit it
“When recruiting, give a clear
people, perhaps as a new arrival
around their other commitments.
looking to integrate into their
Can you offer them any training?
description of the role(s) that
community or because they feel
Is the organisation in a position
need filling, including the time
lonely or isolated.
to reimburse expenses? Are there
any policies or procedures that
requirements. People need to
they need to be made aware
know what they are signing up for
of? At the least, you must offer
good management. Someone
and whether they can fit it around A welcoming image
needs to be responsible for
Does your organisation portray
their other commitments. ”
communicating with volunteers,
an inclusive and welcoming
organising activities and so on.
image? Make sure there is a
way that potential volunteers
can find out about you and
what you do. You might offer information sessions or get
Contact your local Volunteer Centre
together with other local organisations for an open day or
volunteer fair. Promoting the work that you do, via social
There is a centre in every county that can:
media or local media, is another way of attracting volunteers,
• advertise volunteer opportunities
as well as advertising the value of the work that you do to the
wider community.
• refer volunteers to you
•

offer you support in developing volunteer
roles and policies

•

offer training and events

•

assist with Garda Vetting

•

and much more…

www.volunteer.ie

Be aware of the imagery you use on your website and social
media. People want to see ‘themselves’ and are more
likely to get involved if they do. If you do not have a diverse
membership, try reaching out to the wider community. Find a
way to let them know that you are welcoming to volunteers of
all backgrounds and abilities.

Offer a variety of opportunities
One of the barriers to volunteering is the fear of overcommitment. Acknowledge that volunteers can make different
time commitments. People also worry they do not have the
right experience or knowledge. Be clear that whatever they
can give is appreciated, whether it’s giving guided tours every
weekend, spending a couple of hours manning a stall for a
fundraiser or tending to a flower pot on their street.

Image courtesy of Abarta Heritage
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As always, communication is key to a good relationship. As
you get to know them, you may discover other skills that
a volunteer has that they might be willing to contribute.
Someone who began by weeding flowerbeds, might
turn out to be a keen photographer who could record
your events. Changing roles within the organisation
can also be an important way of avoiding the dreaded
‘volunteer burnout’.

Let them know they are valued
The reasons most cited by volunteers for leaving an
organisation include not feeling appreciated, the experience
not matching their expectations, feeling they didn’t have a

voice and lack of training or learning in their role. Volunteers
need to feel engaged, excited and challenged (some of
the time, at least!). Happy and enthusiastic volunteers will
become ambassadors who attract more volunteers!
Always remember to say thank you. At the end of the day, we
all need to feel valued and appreciated. The contributions
that volunteers make to society and our communities cannot
be underestimated. Take time every year to look back at
what has been achieved and acknowledge the contribution
of all who made it happen.

“Silent gratitude isn’t
much use to anyone”
Gladys Bronwyn Stern, novelist

What Do You Need?
website admin

photographer

marketing
researcher
fundraiser

grant
writer
committee member

event organiser
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Joining the Irish Walled Towns Network
Twenty-nine towns around the island of Ireland are already members of the Irish
Walled Towns Network, but more are eligible for membership and the benefits and
opportunities it brings.

To be considered eligible to join the Application for membership
network a town must:
The application must be filled out by both a community
•

have physical remains of town walls or associated
towers or sufficient documentary evidence of historic
walled defences

•

be located in the island of Ireland

If you are unsure whether your
town had town walls, there are
two sources you can check:
1.

The book The Walled Towns of Ireland by Avril Thomas
(Irish Academic Press, 1992) lists 56 ‘proven’ walled
towns and 35 ‘unproven’ examples (where the evidence
is minimal). Your town must be on one of these lists.

2.

Search the Heritage Council’s Heritage Maps website
to find out if there are town defences recorded for
your town. ‘Walled Towns of Ireland’ are listed in the
Archaeology datasets.

group (e.g. the Community Council, a local historical society
or Tidy Towns committee) and the relevant Local Authority.
Application for membership must be made by the relevant
Local Authority in partnership with a local community group
either existing (see above) or a dedicated Walled Towns
Group. An application form is available on request. The
following information will be needed including:
•

Details of Local Authority and their relevant personnel
dedicated to the project, including a nominated contact
(county heritage officer, conservation officer or archaeologist).

•

Name and contact details of community group and
examples of previous community projects by the group
or key members.

•

Information on extent, location and ownership (public
or private) of town wall.

•

The Local Authority will also need to commit to the
payment of an annual fee to maintain membership of
the Network.

Helpful Links for Application
•

Check your Local Authority website for contact information for Local Authority Archaeologists and Conservation
Officers. List of Heritage Officers can be found on the Heritage Council website.

•

If you are interested in finding out more about your town joining the IWTN, please do contact your Local Authority
Heritage Officer, Conservation Officer or Archaeologist and email irishwalledtownsnetwork@abartaheritage.ie
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Written by:
Dearbhala Ledwidge

Image: Interpretive panels tell the story at Talbot’s Tower
park (photo credit, Dylan Vaughan)

Talbots Tower,
Kilkenny City

Talbot’s Tower is the only surviving complete defensive tower in Kilkenny’s city walls.
Its careful rebuilding and conservation, undertaken by Kilkenny County Council with
support from the Irish Walled Towns Network, began in 2006 and Talbots Tower Park was
opened to the public in 2018.

A symbol of power and a defence against attack (1300-1700)

Visit Kilkenny City’s
Medieval Walls
at Talbots Tower

Kilkenny City was a centre of political and ecclesiastical power in Ireland between the 9th and
17th centuries. In 1300 it was the country’s largest inland town, bounded by city walls built by
the Anglo-Normans. Talbots Tower was one of nine towers constructed on the medieval city
walls circuit. During the 500 years of the turbulent middle-ages soldiers were stationed at Talbots
Tower to defend the city. The walls were very strong and were only breached twice in their long
history, including notably by Oliver Cromwell in 1650. With the introduction of gunpowder in the
16th century the walls could no longer stand up to attack and lost much of their importance.

From disrepair to garden to ruin (1700-2000)
From 1700’s onward Kilkenny enjoyed a sustained period of relative
peace and the walls fell into disrepair. In the 19th century a pleasure
garden was created at the top of the tower for a nearby dwelling house
and by the 20th century the tower and adjacent walls were in ruins.

Conservation and re-presentation (2005-2020)
In 2005 Kilkenny Borough Council joined the newly established IWTN
and adopted the Kilkenny City Walls Conservation Plan (Heritage
Council, 2005). Kilkenny Borough Council then began a programme of
conservation and repairs of Talbots Tower overseen by the Kilkenny
City Walls Steering Committee and informed by the Kilkenny City Walls
Conservation Plan.
It was a significant undertaking which took several years and involved
the employment of a range of heritage professionals. As with all
Image: Kilkenny Medieval Town Walls by Philip Armstrong
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medieval structures, on-going maintenance and repairs are required and Kilkenny
County Council continues this to the present day.
Talbots Tower and park was officially opened in May 2018. The tower sits in a beautiful
small park, with seating and illustrated panels which tell its fascinating story. The
park has been planted with pollinator friendly plants to support our bees. It is part of
Kilkenny’s Medieval Mile tourist trail.

Opening Hours
Talbots Tower Park is open 7 days a week from 8.00am until 8.00pm (Free). Entrance to
the interior of the tower and the roof is by appointment only.
Email kilkennyareaoffice@kilkennycoco.ie for appointments.

Did You Know?
•

The original 13th century tower was approximately three-quarters of its current size and had a timber roof.
In the 1400s its height was raised by placing a stone-vaulted roof over the old battlements.

•

Archaeological investigations at the tower ditch found quantities of old grains used to make beer. At the
time the Anglo- Norman monks in Kilkenny were given an allowance of eight pints of beer a day!

•

The project required the skills and expertise of a team of people including engineers, architects,
archaeologists, heritage officer, conservation officer, building historians, stone masons, illustrators,
landscape architects, gardeners and grounds staff.

•

Analysis of ancient seeds found during archaeological investigations showed that the landscape around
Talbots Tower once had open woodlands of cherry, sloe and hazel trees, and also fields used to graze cattle
and grow barley, oats and wheat.

•

Talbot’s Tower, built in 1270, was then renamed after the 15th century Mayor of Kilkenny, Robert Talbot.

•

A number of 303 bullets and cases found on the roof of the tower during excavations suggest that the tower
was used by snipers firing at Kilkenny Castle, a short distance to the north east, which was occupied by
Republican soldiers at the start of the Irish Civil War (1922-1923).

Want to Find Out More?
•

For more information about Kilkenny city walls see the Kilkenny City Walls Conservation
Plan or the Medieval Walls of Kilkenny City brochure produced by the Heritage Council.
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Get to know your
Walled Town: Bandon

Image: Bandon Walled Town Festival
Sharon Greene introduces:

Find out
more!
Other sites to visit around
Bandon are St Patrick’s
Cathedral (built in 1856) and
the Maid of Erin Memorial in
the Garden of Remembrance
in Allen Square, which
commemorates those
involved in three Irish
rebellions. There are two
excellent markets on the
town; Bandon Farmers
Market which opens every
Saturday morning offering
fresh local food also comes
highly recommended and
the Country Market runs
on Friday and Saturday
mornings.
A long-standing member
of the Irish Walled Towns
Network, Bandon’s Town
Wall Conservation Plan was
completed in 2013
https://www.corkcoco.ie/
sites/default/files/2017-04/
Bandon%20Town%20Wall.
pdfInterperation-Plancommissioned-2016.pdf.

The third installment in our series ‘Get to
Know your Walled Town’ is Bandon in Co. Cork.
Bandon is one of the younger walled
towns in Ireland as it was established
as part of the Munster Plantation not
long after the Battle of Kinsale (1601).
The settlement was built in 1604 by
Henry Beecher, together with other
English settlers as a plantation town,
exclusively for English Protestants who
were loyal to the Crown.
Richard Boyle, Earl of Cork, bought
the town and began construction of
its imposing walls in 1620. They were
completed seven years later. The cost
of this was £6,000, which was covered
by a tax on every plough land in
Munster. The walls were between 9 and
15 metres high and 2.7 metres thick.
They enclosed 16.5 hectares and had a
perimeter of over 1,500m.
Bandon’s impressive walls were
built with slate stone and were
battlemented to protect the town’s
citizens from attack. There were six
towers or bastions and, according to
the 1620-1630 maps, there were two
cannons mounted on each. There
were at least three main gates into
the town known as North Gate, West
Gate and East Gate. Evidence of the
West Gate was recently discovered
by archaeologists in Pearse Street.
Additionally there were up to four
postern gates into the town. These
gates and the walls of Bandon were
partially destroyed in 1689, less than a
hundred years after their construction,
by the Jacobite forces of the Catholic

King James II. A link to a map of
Historic Bandon can be found here.
Today, four short stretches of Bandon’s
town walls survive. They can be
explored by visitors and are found in
the grounds of St Peter’s Church, near
the Garda Station and in the grounds of
the Riverview Shopping Centre. Part of
the structure of Christchurch, on North
Main Street Bandon, is also made up
of the town walls. This is reputedly
the first church in Ireland built for
Protestant worship. Built around 1610,
it was deconsecrated in 1973 and now
houses the West Cork Heritage Centre,
which hosts a series of exhibitions and
replicas of an old shop, school, kitchen
and forge. The current exhibition
also includes the old town stocks and
memorabilia from Bandon’s time as a
garrison town.
In the 19th century, Bandon became a
leading industrial centre for brewing,
tanning, distilling and milling. The Old
Allman’s Distillery which was founded
in 1825 exported whiskey far and wide.
It suffered the effects of the American
prohibition era but there are hopes of a
revival in coming years.
To find out more about the
development of Bandon, have a look
at the Irish Historic Town Atlas for
Bandon online (published by the
Royal Irish Academy) here: https://
www.ria.ie/irish-historic-towns-atlasonline-bandon
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National Heritage Week 2021:

Open the door to heritage

When?
Saturday,
14th August
to Sunday,
22nd August
2021

Find out more!

https://www.heritageweek.ie/news/national-heritage-week-2021-open-the-door-to-heritage
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Image: Buttevant Heritage Group Walled Towns Day 2013

Contact Us!

Please do get in touch at
irishwalledtownsnetwork@abartaheritage.ie
if you would like us to promote news or projects
happening in your walled town over the coming months.
Visit our website: https://irishwalledtownsnetwork.ie/

Coming up in our next issue!

Visit a Walled town - Buttevant

Getting out and about - Tips for
rediscovering your walled town

The IWTN is funded by the Heritage Council and delivered in partnership with local authorities and
community groups. Project management is provided by Abarta Heritage.

